Thank you eCards
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Say thank you with a donation to a good
cause
Saying thank you for a kind gesture, a favour or other kinds of social
interaction that requires you say thank you, has been taken to a new level by
charity ecards website Hope Spring. At their Herefordshire office, the charity
announced the launch of 8 new thank you ecards and 4 gift cards, which their
supporters and the general public can send from their website.
Hope Spring trustee and co-designer of some of the ecards Temi Odurinde
said “it is quite common for people to make a charitable donation, as a way of
saying thank you to someone who helped or do them a favour that would
have involved a payment, but payment or other remuneration was not

accepted. You can send such a person one of our new thank you ecards, and
make a donation to us”. He added that “the person you send the thank you
ecard to will know that you have made a donation to Hope Spring”.
The new thank you ecard range, will be launched with their Father’s Day
ecards on Monday the 14th of June. After the launch, the ecards will be
available to send from the thank you ecards section of their website.
Hope Spring water charity was founded just over six years ago. It works in
water poverty alleviation in West Africa. Since the beginning of the COVID
pandemic, most of their usual fundraising activities have ceased. Their eCards
website, which is their only online fundraiser has become their main
fundraising source. To support them or find out more information, visit their
website or social media pages.

About Hope Spring Water Ecards: Hope Spring is small water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) charity. The funds we use to provide clean drinking water to
developing communities and the resources we use to run our life-saving
sanitation and hygiene workshops come from donations from people like you.
Hope Spring Water charity’s ecard website was set up, so that its users can
send donation ecards to their family, friends or colleagues and donate what it
would have cost them to send a traditional printed card to Hope Spring.
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